Much of the controversy over training in diagnostic testing between internship training centers and universities results from the implicit producer consumer relationship which exists between them. A collaborative relationship is proposed as an alternative, in which the training activities of universities and internship centers are seen as convergent rather than sequential, and universities and internship centers are related to each other through a closed loop feedback system. Assessment is conceived of as serving three different functions, and it is further proposed that allocation of responsibility for training in each of these functions between universities and internship centers should be based on the special facilities and competencies of their respective staffs. (Autho) BESTCOPYRVAILABLE
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In order to providea context for thedevelopment,of a rational and coherent approach to.the.problems of training in diagnostic testing, I shoulilike to define Whit-appear to me to be the major issues with which we must deal and'alsepresent the positions on these issues that we have been evolving at'Indians. The first issue concerns the objec- Our educational objectives may be best preienied in terms of a.
number of beliefs about doctoral training in clinical psychOlogy;' among which we consider the fcllowing three the most important:' First, being. part of a major department aid university having the lalmat.and resources necessary to make signifLiant coniritiniions to our fund of scientific knowledge, we believe that we have i'respOnsibility to make maximum Awe of these resources in the training of Or students.
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Thus, we aim for the higheat level of sophistication possible in our students in the,design end evaluation of research, regardless .of whether they opt, for the scientist or practitioner route when they leave our . Second, we distinguish between process and product and believe that learning to ask the right questions and how to evaluate their answers is more important in the training of psychologists than the mastery of subject matter content itself. Naturally, there are bodies of knowledge and particular skills that we believe'clinical Ph.D.s should have when they leave our program, but we believe that these are likely to grow obsolete at a faster rate than the principles and methodology which led to their development.
Thus, we believe it more important that students know What is entailed in the development and standardization of tests, how to evaluate the research bearing upon them, and the principles of good clinical test administration, than itis that they should become proficient in the administration of any particular set of diagnostic tests.
Proficiency can be gained on an as needed basis, if clinicians have developed the kind of process knowledge / have just described.
Lastly, we believe that universities should play a leadership role in producing the new knowledge upon which practice is based, in evaluating the effectiveness of current forms of practice, and in fostering change and innovation. Therefore, we feel it singularly inappropriate to continue providing training in assessment methods on the grounds of their popularity in the field if we have reason to believe that there are other tests and methods which will produce more useful information more efficiently. And this reflects an attitude we attempt to instill in our students, viz., that the choice of a test, assessment procedtre, or form of intervention, should always. be based upon knowledge of its validity and utility, to the extent that these can be empirically determined; for our graduates to fail to be governed by
REST COPY AVAILABLE these considerations in their practice is to fail in one of the most A failing or lack in the new intern'c skills, which cannot be easily attributed to him personally, is likely to be interpreted by the internship psychologists as reflecting his school's negative evaluation of these skills . skills which might be highly prized by the internship training staff. And similarly, the university faculty are Likely to regard any criticism of their students'
training by internship personnel as evidence of their obtuseness regardingphe "true directions" in which clinical psychology should be
heading. This model is thus more likely to foster confrontation rather than dialogue, and conflict rather than collaboration. And perhaps nowhere is this more apparent than in diagnostic testing.
The second conseqiience of thii model results; in part; from the internship agenCies' primary service delivery mission. It is that the internships feel that they'are justified.in exeielsing their rights:as r.
consumers'in asking that interns come complete* equipped with.vthose skills necessary to contribute to the centerrs.fulfilling its service.
mission. And the universities generally acquieice, either gracioUsly or grudgingly, feeling that indeed there demands are within'the internship centers' perogatives. And'so, with respect to training in;the Rorschach, for eiampie, some schools say that because of the,weight of scientific evidence against its validity they would drop it c.xceptthat it is required by so manlinternships. Ittheir'students lacked.thit.
training, they would be at a competitive disadvantage. But, interestingly,. reflecting their acceptance of the producer-consumer model, these schools question the value of this training,'but never the'legitithacY of the .
Internship's right to establish it tea 'requirement for aCceptance. 
Diagnostic Testing
Turning now to diagnoitic testing, I do not think it is much of an exaggeration to say that we may have entered what will some day be recognized as the Dark Ages of psychological assessment. We find more and more psychologists proposing and utilizing methods of intervention in the lives of people with less and less concern for knowledge about the individual characteristics of the objects of.their ministrations.
While there appears'to be a rising curve of progress in psychometric sophistication in'personality assessment (Goldberg, 1974; Wiggins, 1973), little of this has found its way into either the training or practice of clinical psychologists. Practicing clinicians, if we are to believe BEST COPY AVAILABLE recant surveys (Garfield & Kurtz, 1973; Lubin,. Wallis, & Paine, 1971), are still relying primarily upon the same assessment instruments they , did twenty or more years ago, while university raining programs seem to be in disarray concerning their .stance toward testing and assessment..
A major reason for this situation, I would argue, is that we have come to accept a rather narrow and undifferentiated view Ot.the assessment .enterprise. As the professional.literature reveals 'Orthur,-1969; Goldfried & Kent, 1972; Kanfer& Saslow, 1965) regardless of its form, is to provide a schema for the clinician -one which will help him make sense out of the behavioral phenomena presentad -7-him by his client awl oue which will provide a rationale or mierotheory for his intervention efforts.
There are three points that I believe require emphasis in this respect. The first is that all clinical intervention rests upon schemata of some kind and that these are generated by assessment of one kind or
another. The second is that to conceive of assessment's schematic function only in terms of the use of any particular tests or assessment methods is, in effect, to close the door on forms of intervention which may require data generated by other methods. And the third is that to fail to provide proper training in this vital function of assessment is to allow our effectiveness as therapeutic agents to rest upon idiosyncratic factors to a greater extent than is warranted for a profession which claims to be a science as well.
The production of the scientific data upon which our knowledge and theories of personality, psychotherapy, and psychopathology rest is contributed to be assessment's third function -what I would call its epistemic function, its contribution to the continued growth of scientific knowledge. Whether we are interested in the effects of meditation on personality functioning, the personality characteristics of child-abusing parents, or the heritability of manic-depressive psychosis, assessment has a role to play, and I see this as.clearly falling within the province of clinical psychology. Now I would argue that much,of the chaos, disenchantment, and controversy which characterizes the field of assessment can be traced to our failure to distinguish among assessment's different functions, and our frequent use of instruments that are most appropriate for one function for another for which they are considerably less appropriate, 
